STOCK MARKET

NEWS FLASH
For the week ended 6th July 2018

FIND US

To all our subscribers/readers/followers and investors, this week we are providing updates regarding the newest listing on SPSE
and also are giving important updates regarding the various activities undertaken by the SPSE as part of the Capital Markets Week
celebrations. A summary of all the upcoming dividend payments is also provided.

NEW LISTING

SPSE UPDATE

SPSE this week welcomed Kontiki Finance Limited (KFL)
as the newest listed company on its official list. KFL is
the first company to represent the Finance sector on
the stock market.
Share Price: KFL started trading at a share price of $1.14
and closed the week at $1.23 (+7.89% or +$0.09).
Market Capitalisation: Starting with a market value of
$101.29 million, the company closed the week with a
market value of $109.29 million.
New Investors: During the first week, KFL has attracted
a total of 24 new investors to the stock market.

As part of the Capital Markets week celebrations initiated by the
Reserve Bank of Fiji (RBF), the SPSE took an opportunity to
undertake various investor awareness activities over this week.
Some of these were:
Capital Markets Quiz
SPSE CEO participated as one of Judges during the first ever
Capital Markets Quiz organised by the RBF earlier this week.
Here is a picture from the event:

Here is a snapshot from the listing ceremony this week.

School Presentation
SPSE hosted Dudley High School at its office as part of the
school‘s business excursion trip. Here is a picture from the
event:

SPSE Chairperson, Dr Nur Bano Ali handing over the listing
certificate to the KFL Chairperson, Mr Daryl Tarte

UPCOMING DIVIDEND PAYMENTS
Company

Payment Date

Dividend per Share (DPS)

TTS
VIL
KGF

10/07/2018
18/07/2018
24/07/2018

$0.20
$0.04
$0.02

DISCLAIMER: The information presented above is for
information purposes only and should not be construed as
investment advice. You are entitled to seek professional
investment advice before proceeding with any investment.

Source: South Pacific Stock Exchange (SPSE)
06/07/18

Corporate Awareness Presentation
To disseminate knowledge about share investments, SPSE also
presented to the Examinations and Assessment Unit staff of the
Ministry of Education. Here is a picture from the event:

